
BY LEE KEATH AND ZEINA KARAM
Associated Press

DAMASCUS, Syria — Syria’s deputy
prime minister told The Associated
Press that foreign fighters and their in-
ternational backers are to blame for a
purported chemical weapons attack
near Damascus that the opposition says
killed at least 100 people, the deadliest
such attack in Syria’s civil war.  

Government forces, meanwhile, pum-
meled the targeted rebel strongholds
where the alleged attack occurred with
airstrikes and artillery for a second day,
violence that was likely to complicate
any swift investigation into the mysteri-
ous circumstances surrounding the
deaths.

Deputy Prime Minister Qadri Jamil’s
comments were part of a government
campaign to use the horror over the
deaths to boost its narrative about the
conflict — that Syria is under assault by
foreign Islamic radicals. It is an argu-
ment that has powerful resonance with
the Syrian public as the presence of mili-
tants fighting alongside Syria’s rebels in-
creases.

Rebels blamed the attack on the Syr-
ian military, saying toxic chemicals were
used in artillery barrages on the area
known as eastern Ghouta on Wednesday.
Jamil did not directly acknowledge that
toxic gas was used against the eastern
suburbs but denied allegations by anti-
government activists that President
Bashar Assad’s forces were behind the
assault. 

The murky nature of the purported
attacks, and the difficulty of gaining ac-
cess to the sites amid the carnage of
Syria’s war and government restrictions
on foreign media, has made it impossi-

ble to verify the claims. 
But they have fueled calls in the West

for greater action against Assad’s regime
as amateur videos and photos showed
images of the dead, including scores of
lifeless children, wrapped in white
cloths and lying shoulder to shoulder,
while others struggled to breathe. Many
pointed to the fact that their pale skin
was unmarked by any wounds as evi-
dence that it was a chemical attack.

The U.S., Britain and France along
with a host of other countries demanded
that a team of United Nations experts al-
ready in Syria be granted immediate ac-
cess to the site. The timing of
Wednesday’s attack — four days after

the U.N. team’s arrival — has also raised
questions about why the regime would
use chemical agents now.  

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
added his voice to the calls on Thurs-
day, urging the Syrian government to
allow the U.N. team now in Damascus to
swiftly investigate the alleged use of
chemical weapons outside the capital.

President Barack Obama has called
chemical weapons a “red line” for poten-
tial military action, and in June, the U.S.
said it had conclusive evidence that
Assad’s regime had used chemical
weapons against opposition forces. But
it has so far shown no inclination to in-
tervene.
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BY DAVID DISHNEAU
AND PAULINE JELINEK
Associated Press

FORT MEADE, Md. — Three years
after rocking the Pentagon by leaking a
mountain of secrets, Bradley Manning
created a whole new set of potential
complications for the military Thurs-
day by asking to be known as a woman
named Chelsea and to undergo hor-
mone treatment.

Manning’s gender-identity struggle
— a sense of being a woman trapped
in a man’s body — was brought up by
the defense at the court-martial, and a
photo of the soldier in a blond wig and

lipstick was submitted as evidence. 
But the latest twist, announced the

morning after Manning was sentenced
to 35 years behind bars, surprised
many and confronted the Pentagon
with questions about where and how
the Army private is to be imprisoned.

The former Army intelligence ana-
lyst disclosed the decision in a state-
ment provided to NBC’s “Today” show. 

“As I transition into this next phase
of my life, I want everyone to know the
real me. I am Chelsea Manning. I am a
female. Given the way that I feel, and
have felt since childhood, I want to
begin hormone therapy as soon as
possible,” the statement read. 

The statement asked people to use
the feminine pronoun when referring
to Manning. It was signed “Chelsea E.
Manning” and included a handwritten
signature.

The soldier’s attorney, David
Coombs, told “Today” he hopes offi-
cials at the military prison at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., accommodate
Manning’s request for hormone treat-
ment, which typically involves high
doses of estrogen to promote breast
development and other female
characteristics.

However, George Wright, an Army
spokesman at the Pentagon, said the
Army does not provide such treatment

or sex-reassignment surgery. He said
soldiers behind bars are given access
to psychiatrists and other mental
health professionals.

A lawsuit could be in the offing.
Coombs said he will do “everything in
my power” to make sure Manning gets
his way. And the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, the Human Rights Cam-
paign and other advocates for gays,
bisexuals and transgender people said
Manning deserves the treatment. 

“In the United States, it is illegal to
deny health care to prisoners. That is
fairly settled law,” said Mara Keisling,
executive director of the National Cen-
ter for Transgender Equality. “Now the
Army can claim this isn’t health care,
but they have the weight of the med-
ical profession and science against
them.”

‘I Am Chelsea Manning’
Bradley Manning Wants To Live As A Woman

U.S. Pressed
To React To
Violence In
Syria, Egypt

BY LOLITA C. BALDOR
AND DEB RIECHMANN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. is poised to suspend
another major weapons
shipment to Egypt amid
sharp divisions within the
Obama administration
over whether to cut off
aid to the military-backed
government. The debate
mirrors similar disagree-
ments over intervening in
Syria, where there are new
reports that chemical
weapons have been used
by the government.

Factions within the ad-
ministration line up
largely along two fronts:
those who want the U.S.
to take more decisive ac-
tion to counter wide-
spread violence in both
Egypt and Syria, and sen-
ior military and some
diplomatic leaders who
are arguing for
moderation. 

The lack of a unified
position — both within
the administration and on
Capitol Hill — is giving
Obama time and space for
his cautious approach.
But it also poses a moral
question: How far should
the U.S. go to stop vio-
lence against civilians
when its actions could
drag America into the war
in Syria or damage U.S. re-
lations with Egypt — and
undermine the Egypt-Is-
rael peace accord.

The next military
weapons shipments for
Egypt are scheduled for
next month — including
10 Apache helicopters at a
cost of about $500 million.
Also scheduled for deliv-
ery are a number of M1A1
tank kits, including ma-
chine guns and other
equipment used with the
tanks, as well as some
used missiles. The mis-
siles, which have been
moved and handled, but
not yet fired, could be
used for spare parts by
the Egyptian military or
they could be refurbished
and fired.

According to senior
U.S. officials, however, the
administration is ex-
pected to delay the deliv-
ery of Apache helicopters.
That move, which may
not come until next week,
would be the second
major weapons sale put
on hold by the U.S. in an
effort to pressure the
Egyptian military to halt
bloodshed and take steps
toward a more peaceful
transition to democracy. 

The officials spoke on
condition of anonymity
because they were not au-
thorized to discuss the
matter publicly.

BY SARAH EL DEEB
Associated Press

CAIRO — Wearing a white T-
shirt and flashing a smile,
Hosni Mubarak was transferred
from prison Thursday to a Nile-
side military hospital where he
will be under house arrest, a re-
versal of fortune for the former
president who was ousted by a
popular uprising and is on trial
for complicity in the killing of
protesters in 2011. 

The release of the 85-year-
old Mubarak comes amid a
sweeping crackdown against
the Muslim Brotherhood,
which rose to power after the
revolution only to see their Is-
lamist president toppled by a
military coup last month. 

The latest twist of
Mubarak’s fate mirrored the
country’s rocky transition, with
the longtime autocrat released
from prison even as his demo-
cratically elected successor re-
mained jailed at an undisclosed
location. The release threat-
ened to stoke tensions in the
deeply divided country, reeling
from violence and the unset-
tled politics that followed the
military coup against Mo-
hammed Morsi.

Many feared the decision to
let Mubarak out of prison at
such a tense time would serve
as a rallying cry for Morsi’s
supporters against the coun-
try’s interim leaders.

But there was little immedi-
ate reaction from the pro-Morsi
camp, which called for street

protests Friday
against the July
3 coup, despite
a sweeping ar-
rest campaign
that has seen
hundreds of its
leaders
 imprisoned. 

On Thurs-
day, nearly 80

Brotherhood members were
taken into custody, including
the group’s spokesman, Ahmed
Aref.  

Prime Minister Hazem el-Be-
blawi ordered Mubarak placed
under house arrest as part of
emergency measures imposed
last week after security forces
forcibly dismantled two pro-
Morsi protest camps, triggering
a wave of violence that has
killed more than 1,000 people.

The decision came after
anti-Morsi groups called on the
interim leadership to use the
emergency measures to keep
Mubarak locked up, arguing
that his release posed a threat
to national security. 

The decision to place the
ex-president under house ar-
rest instead of letting him go
free appeared designed to ease
some of the criticism and to en-
sure that Mubarak is in court
next week, where a retrial in
the killing of protesters in the
2011 uprising could place him
back behind bars. He also is
being investigated in at least
two other corruption cases.   

Egypt 

Ousted Mubarak
Under House Arrest

Syrian Official Blames Rebels For Attack

Mubarak

Nasdaq Trading
Halts For 3 Hours 

NEW YORK (AP) — Trading
on the Nasdaq stock exchange
halted for three hours Thursday,
renewing concerns about the pit-
falls of computer-driven trading.

The outage disrupted what
had otherwise been a quiet sum-
mer day on Wall Street, and sent
brokers and traders scurrying to
figure out what went wrong. It
was the latest in a growing list of
snafus to hit financial markets,
though hardly as stunning as the
“flash crash” that set off a sud-
den stock-market plunge in May
2010.

“The market has gotten quite
complex and needlessly so,”
said Sal Arnuk, co-founder of the
brokerage Themis Trading.

The Nasdaq, a stock ex-
change dominated by the
biggest names in technology,
sent out an alert shortly after 12
p.m. EDT, saying it was stopping
trading because of problems
with its system for disseminating
prices. The Nasdaq composite
index spent much of the after-
noon stuck at 3,631.17.

Trading resumed at 3:25
p.m. EDT. Thirty-five minutes
later, trading ended for the day
with the index up 38 points, or 1
percent, at 3,638.71.

Not All NSA Intel
Linked To Terror

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Obama administration has
given up more of its surveillance
secrets, acknowledging that it
was ordered to stop scooping
up thousands of Internet com-
munications from Americans
with no connection to terrorism
— a practice it says was an un-
intended consequence when it
gathered bundles of Internet
traffic connected to terror
suspects.

One of the documents that
intelligence officials released
Wednesday came because a
court ordered the National Se-
curity Agency to do so. But itʼs
also part of the administrationʼs
response to the leaks by ana-
lyst-turned-fugitive Edward
Snowden, who revealed that the
NSAʼs spying programs went
further and gathered millions
more U.S. communications than
most Americans realized.

The NSA declassified three
secret court opinions showing
how it revealed to the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Court
that one of its surveillance pro-
grams may have collected and
stored as many as 56,000
emails and other communica-
tions by ordinary Americans an-
nually over three years. 

Texas Sued Over
Voter ID Law

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The
Justice Department sued Texas
on Thursday over the stateʼs
voter ID law and will seek to in-
tervene in a lawsuit over its re-
districting laws that minority
groups complain are discrimina-
tory, but Texas Republicans in-
sist are designed to protect the
stateʼs elections from fraud.

Attorney General Eric
Holder said the action marks
another step in the effort to pro-
tect voting rights of all eligible
Americans. He said the govern-
ment will not allow a recent
Supreme Court decision to be
interpreted as open season for
states to pursue measures that
suppress voting rights.

“This represents the depart-
mentʼs latest action to protect
voting rights, but it will not be
our last,” the attorney general
said.

Holder is concentrating on
Texas because of years of litiga-
tion over the stateʼs Voter ID
law and redistricting maps that
federal judges in Washington
have determined would either
indirectly disenfranchise minori-
ties and the poor, or intention-
ally discriminate minorities.

LOS ANGELES TIMES/MCT
Um Abdo, left, and Dr. Sami, center, treat a man with a minor arm wound suffered when
a sniper began firing at civilians in Aleppo, Syria. 


